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UB Law clinics

celebrate 25 years
f it weren't for my clinic experience during Jaw school, I really
believe that I wouldn't have the
job that I have now," says Lisa
Wegrzn '95, a domestic violence
prosecutor at the Niagara County
District Attorney's Office and a former
participant in the Family and Domestic
Violence Clinic.
"'The clinic gave me a goal and a
purpose for going to law school. As it
turned out, it also gave me my career. I
love what I'm doing."
This year marks the 25th anniversary of UB Law's Clinical Studies
Program. Throughout the years, the clinical studies program has been a pioneer
in prog ressive legal education, and has
provided a gene ration of UB Law students with the first step toward establishing successful career paths .
A significant part of th e school's curriculum, the clinics provide wide-ranging
opportunities for students who want to
pursue ch allenging public interest work.
Offering close faculty supervision and
the chance to work directly with clients,
the seven clinics combine traditional academics with real-world training .
"Our clinical courses are both
unique and nationally renowned," says
Professor R. Nils Olsen, 'lice dean for
academic affairs and director of the clinics since 1977. According to Olsen, UB
Law has avoided using the routine, basic
legal practices commonly featured in the
clinics at many other Jaw schools.
"Our students learn how to put
together complex transactions and conduct sophisticated policy analysis, where
creativity and innovation play key roles
in e(fectivcly S(•rving clients," he says.
"This trains our students to plan and
implement solutions- not just react to
situations.
''For the most part, w<- represent
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groups rather than individuals and routinely address issues of policy de velopment and impleme ntation. As a result,
our students obtain unusually diverse
clinical opportunities."
Curre nt clinics and some of their
recent accomplishments include:
• Affordable Housing Clinic This clinic was one of the first nationally
to train stude nts in the full range of skills

"The clinic gave
me a goal and a
purpose for going to
Jaw school. As it
turned out, it also
gave me my car eer. "
needed to plan, fund, construct and manage decent, affordab le low-income housing . In nine years, th e Affordable
Housing Clinic has obtained fmancing of
more than $24 million for the construction of 350 units of affordable housing in
Western New York. The clinic is a
regional leader in developing tax-credit
fina ncing arrangements. The clinic's
clients include Catholic Charities of
Buffalo, the Blind Association, the Polish
Community Center and the Town of
Hamburg. Faculty are Associate Clinical
Professors George M . Hezel and
Thomas E. Disare.
• Community Econ omic
Development Clinic - The
Community Economic Development
Clinic helps community groups who are
seeking not-for-profit status, and entrepreneurs who are working to create

viable businesses in the inner city and
other economically depressed areas. The
clinic has made affordable day care a
program priority. It has assisted a community-b ased project that is providing
high-quality day care to single mothers,
and devised strategies to make it more
feasible for the private sector to provide
affordable child care for low-income families. The Community Economic
Development Clinic is supervised by
Professor Pe ter R. Pitegoff and Clinical
Instructor lauren E. Breen.
• Education law Clinic -The
Education law Clinic has assisted thousands of disabled childre n seeking to
enforce the ir legal rights to an effective
and appropriate education. Clinic staff
and students h ave worked closely with
the parents of disabled children to train
lay advocates, and have also assisted
families with disabled members in estate
pla nning and g uardianship proceeding s.
They have also advised sch ool districts
on issues of policy affecting the disabled.
The Education Law Clinic is now direct~
ed by Clinical Instructor of Law H.
Jeffrey Marcus and Associate Director of
Clinical Education Melinda R. Saran.
• Environment and
Development Clinic -The
Environment and Development Clinic
focuses on the problem of redeveloping
"brownfields" sites - polluted urban
properties that h ave not been fully
cleaned up. Clinic stude nts have
authored a comprehensive re port on the
legal status of brownfielcls sites for a
joint New York State Legislative
Com mission, assisted local municipalities in implementing pilot projects, and
developed model legislation. The
Environment and Development Clinic is
supervised by Professor RobertS.
Berger.
• Family and Domestic Violence

Precious jewels Daycare Center, in Buffalo, receives help from the Law School's
Community Economic Development Clinic

Clinic- Clinic students work closely
with the district attorneys of Niagara,
Erie and Monroe counties to develop
response programs for incidents of family violence. The clinic has assisted local
police departments in implementing proarrest policies for dealing with family violence. TI1e clinic researched and published a resource manual for agencies
helping victims of family violence in
Niagara County. The manual is being
expanded for statewide distribution. The
Family and Domestic Violence Clinic is
supe rvised by Clinical Instructor
Sm:anne Tomkins.
• Fed e ral Criminal P ractice
Clinic - The Federal Criminal Practice
Clinic provides effective re presentation
to individuals who are under investigation by the federal governme nt for crimi·
nal activity or have been charged with a
federal crime. The program provides
second and third year law students who
are committed to criminal law with practical experience in representing defendants. Students appear in court with
their clie nt under the direct supervision
of Clinical Instructor Michael S. Taheri.
Under a practice order, the stude nts han·
die such court proceedings as arraignment, bail, conditions of pre-trial release
and oU1er matters.
• Health-Related Legal Con cem s
of the Elde rly Clinic - The HralthRelated Legal Concerns of the Elderly
Clinic develops strategies to maxin1ize
government benefits and private insurance coverage to meet the long-term
health care needs of Lhe elderly. The
clinic works to ensure that cld~rly persons receive all of the benefits they arr
e ntilled to under the fc•deral Mcdican.'
program. It has saved state and lot'al tax·
payers millions of dollars in locallv fund·
ed Medicaid benefits, and has cxp<mdcd
the resourl'cs availablt• fo r tht' disabled
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elderly. The clinic organized and administers the Coalition of Medicaid
Advocates (COMA), a statewide professional group dedicated to continuing
education of lawyers and others who represent the elderly. The clinic and its
director have also advised the governor
and the State Legislature on health care
law and policy. The Health-Related Legal
Concerns of the Elderly Clinic is supervised by Professor Anthony H. Szczygiel.
• Securities Clinic - The new
Securities Clinic provides services in two
primary areas. First, it assists investors
in resolving disputes pertaining to their
securities brokerage accounts. Second, it
will provide education to investors about
the legal constraints affecting trading
and the various investment products
available to the small investor. The clinic
is open to both J.D. and M.BA students
and wiiJ be jointly taught by Clinical
Instructor Cheryl Nichols and
Management Professor Joseph Ogden,
chair of the Finance and Managerial
Economics Department.
From the start, students have held
the clinical program in high regard,
viewing their exposure to clients and
actual legal proceedings as pivotal to
future career decisions .
'The clinics give students a chance
to see firsthand what lawyers do on a
day-to-day basis," explains Dan Spitzer
'93, a municipal law attorney with the
Buffalo-based law firm of Hodgson, Russ,
Andrews, Woods & Goodyear, and a
bridge course instructor at UB Law. As a
student of the Environmental Policy
Clinic, formerly taught by Professor R.
Nils Olsen. Spitzer represented a variety
of citizen groups and tackled controversial environmental matters, including the
expansion of a local landfill, and the
potential dumping of hazardous waste in
an area salt mine.
Kate Surgalla '79, counsel to the
New York State Department of
Education, is also a clinic fan. ''The clinic
was an excellent introduction to client
eontad. It wa!\ one of my favorite courses. Tht· staff and faculty were very inspirational, very motivational." she says.
From 1978-79, Surgalla partidp<rted in
tlw Education Law Clinic and was directly involv(•d in special education hearings,

an experience which ultimately influenced her decision to specialize in special education and disability law.
While the popularity and success of
the clinical program has remained constant over the past 25 years, its evolution has mirrored changes in the overall
approach to legal education at UB Law.

faculty-supervised programs.
Throughout the 1970s, the emphasis on clinical programs continued as law
students and faculty nationwide began to
question the established way of doing
things and new concepts of legal education emerged. While in 1968, almost no
clinical programs existed in U.S. law
schools, by 1971 the tides were changing
and almost all law schools had a clinical
program in place.

In The BegiJming
linical education at UB Law
dates back to 1951 when criminal law professor Charles W.
Webster organized the
Indigent Prisoner Defe nse
Organization (IPDO). The IPDO offered
law students an opportunity to work with
lawyers appointed by the bench to represent incligent defendants. While the program was quite popular with the students, it lacked the close faculty supervi-

The First Steps
ne of the first clinical studies
programs in the country to
offer its students close faculty
supervision was begun by UB
Law Professor Wade
Newhouse and his research assistant
Norman Rosenberg. Newhouse, wh o continues to teach at UB Law, says that his

sion that characterizes the in-house clinical program begun in 1972.
Outside the Jaw school, the growing
importance of clinical programs as an
intrinsic part of legal education became
obvious during the late '60s. In 1968, the
Council on Legal Education for
Professional Responsibility (CLEPR)
was founded with a grant from the Ford
Foundation. CLEPR was established to
<·ncourage clinical ed ucation programs
by offering funding to law schools with

motivation to develop an in-house clinical
program grew out of his personal inte rest
in education and school law.
"At the time I was teaching in the
much more glamorous areas of constitutional law and constitutional foreign
rights," Newhouse recalls, "but I decided
to give that up so that I could pursue
areas where there was a need and where
virtually no local bar members practiced.''
In 1969, Newhouse appointed
Norman Rosenberg, a bright, young law
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student at UB, to act as his research
assistant Rosenberg began his research
for Newhouse with experience as a former teacher and a growing interest in
education law.
"I became interested in kids in
schools because I taught in a largely
African-American school in South
Jamaica and had a lot of firsthand experience watching kids get abused pretty
badly by the system," Rosenberg
explains.
Near the end of the summer of
1969, Newhouse was contacted by a
VISTA volunteer who reported violations
of the New York State suspension laws
by a Buffalo public school in the inner
city. A hearing-impaired elementary
school student had been suspended for
"acting out" in class, but was never given
a heruing as required by law. At U1e time,
there were no public agencies in the area
equipped to handle suspension cases.
Newhouse and Rosenberg decided
to step in. As the result of their intervention, the school lifted the suspension and
provided the child with a special educational progran1.
Newhouse and Rosenberg had
uncovered a sig nificant void in legal
assistance available to the community.
By December 1970. they proposed the
first in-house law school clinic at UB
where law students, under faculty supervision, would investigate complaints of
improper pupil suspensions and attempt
to reinstate the student where appropriate.
By the spring of 1971, the proposal
was approved and ail experimental
school law clinic was in place. The community's interest in the clinic was immediately evident.
"It wasn't long before U1e clinic was
overloaded with clients made up of suspension cases from the inner city, and
handicap cases from the suburbs,"
recalls Newhouse.
In 1972 the program was oflicially
added to the curriculum. Rosenberg had
graduated and became Assistant
Professor of Clinical Progran1s at UB
Law. Under Rosenberg's direction, the
dinical program expanded, providing
students with the opportunity to work in
ru·eas relating to Education Law, Family

Litigation, Housing Problems and
than only providing short-term services
Criminal Law and Procedure.
by resisting individual eviction proceedRosenberg, now Executive Director
ings from substandard housing," Olsen
of U1e New Israel Fund, in Washington,
explains. "UB was probably one of the
D.C., describes his years developing the
first law schools, along with Yale, to shift
progran1 with great enthusiasm:
its focus in this direction."
'The clinic provided opportunities
The emphasis on policy vs. process
for students to do meaningful work, and
is especially apparent to Associate
that is a very important
complement to legal eduSut>J)Ol'l Om· Clinics Tlll'ough United Way
cation. I love the law
e United Way of Buffalo and Erie County has
school, I love teaching and
sted the Law School's Clinical Education
I loved doing something
Progran1, aka 'The Legal Assistance
that seemed important."
Program," as a designated agency fo r United Way
Rosenberg's enthusicontributions.
asm has continued long
In these difficu lt days of diminishing state supafter his departure in
port and the cu rtailment of federal grant opportuni1976. Joyce Funda '83
ties, the Law School Clinics must increasingly rely on
describes her experience
the generosity of our alumni and friends.
in the Education Law
Clinic during her third
yeru- at UB Law:
Director of Clinical Education Melinda
Saran, a 1986 graduate of UB Law who
"It was a superb experience which
participated in the Education Law Clinic
gave me a lot of confidence and handsas a student. Describing the change in
on experience in terms of preparing a
the direction of the clinical prograin
case for an adversruial proceeding. That
since her transition fro m student to
is exactly what I do now.
teacher, she says, "We are doing less
'The clinic gave my Jaw school
direct services and more activities U1at
experience richness and depth." Funda,
affect large community groups. As a
a highly respected matrimonial and famiresult, tl1e students' activities have a
is
York,
ly law attorney in Western New
much broader impact."
of
firm
law
Buffalo
the
in
a partner
For both Olsen and Saran, the curMunley and Funda and a member of the
rent clinical studies progran1 demonNew York State Committee on
strates the wide range of activities
Matrimonial Practice.
lawyers can do ou tside of the traditional
A New Et•a Emt>t'gt•s
practice of law.
Usa Morowilz '90, a union organizer
allowing Rosenberg 's deparin St. Louis, Missouri, says,
ture, U1e progran1 was super"Participating in U1e Community
vised for brief periods of time
Economic Development Clinic gave me a
by Professor Michael
broader sense of being a lawyer and
Davidson, former counsel to
working in an organizational structure,
the United States Senate, and UB Law
Professor Philip Halpern.
not in a litig ious context. We were called
upon to be counselors in the ttue sense
Since 1977, Professor R. Nils Olsen
Jr., now the Vice Dean for Academic
of the word.''
For Remla Parihasarathy '94,
Affairs, has acted as director of the clinical progran1. Outing U1is period, the
Domestic Violence Community
overall focus of the program has s hifted,
Coordinator for Haven House, in Huffalo,
moving away from administrative pro"Becoming involved in the Family and
ceedings and litigation and toward trans·
Domestic Violence Clinic widened my
actional representation.
horizons and made m{' realize that m)
"It's part of a state law school's
law ck·gree is a steppingstone that pro
responsibility to the community to convides me with so many wonderful opporttibute to solutions, such as fosteting
tunities." •
affordable housing development. rather
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